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Dubai city tour with Burj Khalifa At The Top 

After breakfast, leave the hotel at 9.30am for a city tour.  This tour introduces both the new and old 
parts of Dubai. The tour 
commences with the new environs 
of Dubai, at the world renowned 
Atlantis hotel located at the Palm 
Jumeirah, a man-made island 
which can be spotted from space. 
Pass through one of the only 7-star 
hotels in the world, the Burj Al 
Arab. 
 
Moving ahead, stop at the 
exquisite Jumeirah Mosque, a 
cultural landmark of Dubai. Then, 
visit at the Union House, where 
the treaty that formed the United 
Arab Emirates was signed in 1971. 
 
Head towards the Dubai Creek, where you can explore the Gold Souk, the largest gold market in 
the world, and the spice market. 
 
Next, head to Downtown Dubai, and to The Dubai Mall, the world largest mall. The mall 
encompasses over a thousand shops and services, from retail stores and restaurants to the famous 
SEGA Republic, Dubai’s indoor theme park, and Kidzania, a children’s entertainment centre. 
Additionally, enjoy a view of the tallest and grandest dancing fountains, perhaps while you dine 

at an outdoor restaurant, a truly picturesque 
sight. Visit the largest aquarium in the world, 
consisting of thousands of marine creatures, 
including over 300 Sharks and Rays, and over 
140 species. 
 
Finally, stopover at the BurjKhalifa, the tallest 
building in the world. From enjoying the best 
view of Dubai’s skyline at ‘BurjKhalifa at the 
top’ to discovering extraordinary design, art 
and culture within oil paintings, photography 
and sculpture. 
 

USD. 55.00 per adult or child (inclusive of Burj Khalifa tickets) 
Minimum 4 guests required for this tour 
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